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Genesis chapter 1 I would like to share
with you some things about mothers and
the creation of mankind this morning but
I heard a story this week about a
schoolteacher that worked with her kids
all day long one day and in science
class with a magnet and she had showing
them how magnet works and how they lit
it&#39;s electrified and it makes a piece of
metal magnetized and it picks up things
and all the rest nice
she told to pay attention to it tomorrow
will be a test you&#39;ll have a test on
this tomorrow so tomorrow comes and she
hands out the test and and the first
question on the test it says I pick up
things my name has six letters and it
starts with M what am i over 50% of the
class answered mother some of you will
get that on the way home but our mothers
do pick up things and they pick up after
us all the time
mothers are very special to us some of
our farming fondest memories of
childhood are about our mothers some of
us still have our mothers some of our
mothers have gone on to be with the Lord
and and I&#39;ve heard people say and I&#39;ll
say myself no one ever cared for me like
my mother Robin tells me all the time
that nobody could love you but your
mother sometimes but no one loves me
like my mother

no one can comfort like a mother does no
one can encourage like a mother does my
dad would encourage but it was always
who it was with fear my mother did it in
the most tender way as she would
encourage why are these people or these
beings why are these women so special to
us what what is your makeup that makes
you where we remember all the little
things you did all the special thing why
did God create you in such a way I
look at that today I want to go to the
the very beginning of creation where God
created mankind that says God created
man but the word there if you look it up
is mankind he did create man he created
Adam but the word there is mankind we&#39;ll
look at that in a few minutes and we&#39;ll
explain that but so the first five days
of creation God is creating the heavens
and the earth he creates the moons and
the stars and and all the trees and the
animals and and he puts water and makes
oceans and lakes and puts fish in them
and it just makes all of creation
beautiful for five days and then this
comes to the sixth day and it&#39;s almost
like at the 4th of July fireworks show I
believe is that you see all the
fireworks and everything going off and
then the grand finale at the end see and
why do you say that why why wouldn&#39;t the
creation of man be the grand finale I&#39;ll
explain that to you in just a few
minutes – but I believe it&#39;s the grand
finale of creation when God says if
you&#39;ll look in verse 26 and 27 after
five days of creation and it&#39;s all that
he had made and it was good
he said in God and God said let us make
man in our image after our likeness and
let them have dominion over the fish of
the sea and over the fowl of the air and
over the cattle and over all the earth

and every creeping thing that creepeth
upon the earth so God created man in his
own image and then the image of God
created he him male and female created
he then let&#39;s go to the Lord in prayer
father as we study your word this
morning Lord as we we read of your
creation order most of all of you
created us in your image and in this
particular
we want to focus on creating our mothers
in your image what we thank you for our
mothers and for the blessings or but we
thank you for what they stand for and
what they given us an example for be
with us and these makes you man is Lord
operates you just give me the words to
say help us to understand the truth of
your word and to be doers of that word
in Jesus name I pray amen
we were created designed and created by
God
contrary to what all everybody wants to
say I didn&#39;t just happen you didn&#39;t just
happen out of a big bang just a cosmic
explosion that&#39;s not the way it was
I believe God sat down and he said he he
designed it he carefully prepared it and
he put it in spoke it in place and all
creation was created according to his
perfect will and that includes you and I
he designed us for a particular purpose
in mind and when he created mankind
let&#39;s look at a few things there he says
let us make man let us who&#39;s he talking
about there is he talking to the angels
all right angels let&#39;s all get together
and let&#39;s make man this is the first
sign we see of the Trinity God the
Father God the Son and God the Holy
Spirit he said let us Father Son and
Holy Spirit make mankind men and women
in our image now of limit are sitting
here today and we&#39;ve heard this before

and I&#39;m not going to bring up some
brand-new doctrine it that God&#39;s female
and all that mess I&#39;m not going there
I&#39;m not treating to you anything new but
God a lot of us will look at this and we
say hey created man in His image and and
I don&#39;t know if you women ever just so
feel a little bit left out sometimes
well God created man but what about me
he created YouTube for a purpose for a
particular reason the word there as I
said is mankind it is the human race in
His image for his purpose so it&#39;s the
let us make man as mankind is God the
Father Son and Holy Spirit all agreeing
that we would create a being that it&#39;s
in our image male and female created he
them in our image now what does that
mean not his looks we we know God the
Father is light God the Holy Spirit the
spirit of course Jesus is man and God
right and we get a glimpse and so does
everybody look we we really don&#39;t know
what Jesus there&#39;s a lot of pictures of
long hair big tall light-skinned men but
I think that&#39;s probably I think he look
like a Jew I think he was probably a
little bit short and had dark skin
whether he probably had long hair I
don&#39;t know I don&#39;t know was that that
they had barbershops back then we know
he had a beard but we imagine what he
might look like but this is not what
he&#39;s talking about his looks here what
he&#39;s talking about is God has a will do
you have a will I&#39;m not talking myself
you right out when you die you have a
desire a will to do something a will to
do right and wrong animals don&#39;t have
that animals all they go by his
instincts as human beings we have a will
that&#39;s part of our soul is our wheels we
have the ability to reason all the birds
the air is the animal does a reason I&#39;ve

got a dog I promise you he can&#39;t reason
he sometimes the dumbest thing their
walk sees the earth and I as much as I
tell him that he can memorize I guess
and sort of catch honoré but he cannot
reason like you and I can that&#39;s what
guys tell them I made in our image we
have a will we have the ability to
reason
and to think things through in our mind
to choose good at our choose evil we
created men of his moral character he
said really yeah I believe that does
anybody need to tell you that murdering
somebody is wrong you don&#39;t need the
Bible to tell you that your very
instincts within you tell you that if
you do a hideous crime murder in it and
all the rest you that gives us the
creeps what do you think that is that&#39;s
God in us that&#39;s his image to know well
without even being told without reading
a book that this isn&#39;t right
that&#39;s God in us that&#39;s God&#39;s image in
us we said an image reveals the truth
about a reality I think about a statue
and and you go to different museums and
all the rest and they&#39;ll have I guess
you go to Washington they got a statue
of Abraham Lincoln sent him in his chair
up there and I look at that statue of
what do you think of you think about
Abraham Lincoln don&#39;t you what kind of
man he was and how that he was our
president through the Civil War a great
time of struggle and you remember all
about Abraham Lincoln and Honest Abe and
how he worked his way through college
and he became the president of the
United States and how he was
assassinated at the theater and you
remember from that image you get an idea
of who Abraham Lincoln was and it goes
through your mind God created us in His

image so what does that mean you are
God&#39;s little statues walking around here
on earth when people see you do they see
guys you understand he created you in
His image do they see God when they see
you
so God created mankind man and woman to
reveal himself he created us to reveal
his glory for his glory the Bible tells
us that isaiah 43:7 everyone that is
called by my name for i have created him
for my glory y&#39;all understand that you
were created for god&#39;s glory
you wonder what&#39;s the purpose of life
what is the meaning of life is to
glorify a holy God if we could ever get
that in our mind if we could ever get
that straight that is my purpose to
glorify my creator and to show the world
the image of my loving Heavenly Father
oh I think we&#39;d have a whole lot happier
people run here that is the meaning of
life to bring glory he said I formed him
yea I have made him but we read in the
next few chapters of Genesis house in
sort of distorted that image didn&#39;t it
do it you know your your centenary thing
oh I&#39;m created in His image and I&#39;m the
globe but I just don&#39;t do it all the
time
that&#39;s because sin krypton it&#39;s because
we all know the story and how they
disobeyed God and we as mankind even
though we are created in his image to
reveal his glory for his glory because
of sin we have distorted that image just
a little bit so what did God do God sent
his son to restore that image well how
you know that brother Kenny well John
chapter 14 chapter verse 9 says Jesus
said to him I have been so long time
with you yet thou has not known me he
said he has seen me has seen the father
and how they saw then show us the father

Philip was asking him a question show us
the father
jesus said if you&#39;ve seen me you have
seen the fuck he was in the image of God
the Father so he sent his son to restore
that image and if you&#39;ll accept him as
your personal Savior believing him you
are recreated to show that image y&#39;all
get me y&#39;all follow me with this sorry
my mouth is dry today and oh I gotta
have a drink water Romans 8:29 says for
him he did foreknow he also predestined
to be cut to be conformed into the image
of his son he&#39;s talking about us
those that he has called who are born
again he has predestined us to be
conformed into the image the little
statues of his son who is the image of
the father this is sort of deep in it
for of a tongue-twister but it but God
created us in His image sins tainted it
a little bit Jesus came to restore that
image that we would reveal God&#39;s glory
to other people for his glory that&#39;s
what you said brother Kenny was this got
to do about Mother&#39;s Day I&#39;m getting
there
just hold on so what does it mean to be
created in His image what is all
included in that well we all know when
we all think well God is our Father so
he&#39;s obviously a man right well I&#39;m not
going to get into that day but you&#39;d be
very surprised to find out guys I&#39;m not
a man he&#39;s not male and he&#39;s not female
but that&#39;s a long another subject
God is spirit we call him our Father and
we had the Bible calls him him and in
all the rest so we naturally just think
well he&#39;s got to be a male not
necessarily see God created us in His
image and in the the things that he gave
men in His image revealed himself
he&#39;s the head of the church Christ being

the head of the church who&#39;s the head of
the family huh
the father I don&#39;t want to argue that
today but that&#39;s the way God designed it
that doesn&#39;t mean you&#39;re the dictator
that just means you&#39;re the head tailor a
preacher from a kid you see that all the
time and I always liked it you&#39;re not a
dictator you&#39;re just the head tailor and
what that means is that you know when I
made the officer in the fire department
everybody
Oh captain Hynes old captain Hines look
at me I said look guys you need to stop
all that mess all that means to me is
when something goes wrong I&#39;m the first
one to get you down so guys if you want
to get on your high horse army yeah I&#39;m
in charge just guess what if something
goes wrong your family god holds you
accountable don&#39;t get all high and
mighty God holds you accountable for
your family that&#39;s what that means well
as a man we are a provider and I don&#39;t
know if you&#39;ve ever heard the names of
God and all the rest of the Hebrews
giving it Jehovah Jireh we sing a song
about that God my provider that&#39;s what
that means so as a man God created us in
our image to be the head of the family
to be the provider of the family just as
he&#39;s the head of the family
he&#39;s the provider of the family Jehovah
Jireh is his name created in His image
he&#39;s our protector man do you want to
protect your family
very much so I don&#39;t tell you what I did
this morning we were sitting robbing me
Robin and I are getting ready to come to
church and everything and nobody&#39;s home
Bradley left and Tyler&#39;s left we&#39;re
thinking nobody&#39;s there and then we hear
somebody walking around downstairs I
hollered that hey no answer hey you know

next thing I did I went to my drawer and
I got my pistol out because I know I
heard a door and people walking around I
was going to explore with my pistol
that&#39;s our instinct that God gave us to
protect my wife to protect my family
God is my protector he will protect you
he give that to that instinct to men
how about to be judge if you don&#39;t
believe this is true my dad was judge
and executioner I heard a million time
wait till your daddy gets home he was
the supreme authority and judge in our
family God is the supreme authority and
righteous judge created in His image God
is sovereign I think about that I think
we walk in our house you know my dad had
a chair and that would that he&#39;s chair
daddy had a chair at the table and that
was that each chair we don&#39;t have that
much respect anymore
going on but I tell you what I you
didn&#39;t sit in daddy&#39;s chair that was
that his place he was supreme he was he
was sovereign the only one he was
supreme of the family and we gave him
honor God is the ultimate sovereign God
we give him honor
he is only God there is I&#39;ll move on
down because I got to get to you women
and I&#39;m on another time God is wise for
years I thought there was nobody any
smarter than my daddy this is not
Father&#39;s Day message this is Mother&#39;s
Day message I&#39;m getting there
but they&#39;ve just given you
characteristics of when he created
mankind as image he gave this to man
that they were wise his name is Elohim
that means the strength my god is
strength he is a strong God nobody was
ever stronger and wiser than my daddy
those are god-given instincts that God
gave man&#39;s care

curve now I want to get to the nurturing
side of God you ever thought about that
so we all think of God as judge and he&#39;s
the guy with the long white beard and if
I messed up he&#39;s throwing a lightning
bolt at me we all see God as that what
about a God who nurtures like a mother
does he says he created he them man and
woman women you are created in God&#39;s
image let me give you some
characteristics that compare you to
God&#39;s character
how about compassion how about
compassion and my dad had some
compassion but nothing like my mama my
dad said I don&#39;t want to beat you but I
got to my mama&#39;s I don&#39;t want to beat
you darling don&#39;t do Mack that well your
daddy&#39;s going to get on to you nobody
would have compassion like a mother and
care for you like a mother I mean women
they worry about what people think they
have compassion for one another they
worry about what other women thinking
and guys you know Robin did you know
what he was thinking or what he was
talking no and I don&#39;t care you know
that&#39;s just where we are and you don&#39;t
hang out with a bunch of guys I have no
idea what you&#39;re thinking about and I
don&#39;t care I just we talk we have a good
time but women want to get in your brain
they want to understand you they were
because they have this compassion and is
caring they want to know you deeply I
just want to face him with you I didn&#39;t
want to hang out and get greevey
but women want to care and have
compassion and nurture one another
that&#39;s a god-given town God has is
compassionate and caring about you and
it displays it in a mama
what about the healer
that&#39;s jehova rapha jehova rapha is what

the Hebrews go God my healer you ever
get a boo-boo-boo-boo-boo over dude I
didn&#39;t ask for daddy
I wanted mama mamas kiss fix that mama
made it better God my healer is
displayed in a Mama&#39;s Kawai she cares in
the way she means and helps and she
wants to fix every little boo-boo
God your father wants to fix your
boo-boos y&#39;all see this you understand
women how important it is to be a mother
you&#39;re our comforter not just your
children but your husband how did you
comfort us in our trials in our stress
listen in essence Isaiah 66 13 as one
whom his mother comforted so will I says
God comfort you and you shall be
comforted
in Jerusalem nobody brings comfort like
a mama either remember I don&#39;t know if
you young enough remember and over you
just you know your daddy it was it was
pretty awesome sitting next to Daddy
you felt big but when you crawled up in
Mama&#39;s lap or you felt safe there was no
worries no problems in all the world
that&#39;s a characteristic though
the Bible says is we crawl up in the lap
and cry Abba Father
the one who comforts ladies he&#39;s
revealing that comfort that he can only
give through you through the Mamas
that&#39;s the characteristic that he
created you is to display his image
jehova sholom jehova sholom god is peace
now my daddy he brought peace out of
fear hey daddy come in we&#39;d better act
right but you know when mama walked in
it was just a sweet spirit
I knew my daddy loved me but I really
knew my mama loved me no matter what I
did how much I bounced off the walls run
through the house
mama was alright with it I remember one

time he&#39;ll remember slug bug you better
remember that maybe I was a Yankee thing
we were up in Illinois and if you saw a
little Volkswagen bug it was you&#39;d hit
your brother or sister as hard as you
could the others a slug bug if it&#39;s a
woman big bands ain&#39;t it was bamm-bamm
double slug bug we were doing that in
the car on the way home from church one
day four of us kids in the car slide
back that was fucked up because we pass
the boat waking dealership we were
wearing and my dad I&#39;d stop it he
brought peace all right but it was peace
out of fear my mama
our mothers bring us peace through their
gentleness to their being have
displaying their mercy on us
how about love I knew my dad well my mom
loved me no doubt in my mind she cared
for me she displayed unconditional love
and you know I just knew she loved me no
matter what I did no matter what I
thought my mama loved me and she
accepted me for who I was
now daddy on the other hand I wasn&#39;t so
sure until I became older and it was
interesting to me and I think I&#39;ve told
the story of the first time I really
understood under conditional love was
through my father and how he
unconditionally loved me even though I
did wrong and that was great but a light
went off of my head and said that&#39;s what
Mama&#39;s
been doing since I was a baby ladies mom
mom&#39;s God is revealing his unconditional
love to you through to your children to
us through our mothers unconditionally
loves us no man in that why we were yet
sinners Christ died that&#39;s unconditional
love how about mom and how faithful
faithfully cleaning faithfully cooking
faithfully carrying many times be wore

out my momma she was a night owl anyway
but I guess or maybe she&#39;s not out
because she had supposed to do I&#39;m ever
be one or two o&#39;clock morning mom I&#39;m
still washing dishes taking care of
things getting ready making sure the
nest was prepared and that all the Meads
were meant was always faithful the Bible
tells us God our Father is always
faithful he&#39;s gentle a few more how
about God as our intercessor Jesus
intercedes to the Father for us on our
behalf we all know that where does that
fit into a mama how many you got how
many of you ever been hearing you and
knew you were in trouble big time
daddy&#39;s gonna kill you when he gets home
but somehow mom and daddy just walked
off back in the backroom and come out
and it was okay daddy wasn&#39;t mad anymore
mama&#39;s got a way of talking to daddies
and said hey I know they&#39;re crazy
I know Kenny messed up big time he&#39;s
just a little boy
mama&#39;s got a way of interceding and
bringing calm and peace that&#39;s a perfect
picture of Christ interceding I know
father they&#39;ve sinned I know they&#39;ve
done wrong but I died for those cents
Jesus intercedes for Mama&#39;s God is
showing you how Jesus intercedes for us
through your lives
Jehovah Salaam the Lord is there I&#39;ve
said it
but you know my mother was always there
I might not liked it when I became a
teenager&#39;s you go on on you go you&#39;re
weird you know we get that way but deep
down inside I always knew mama would be
there
I&#39;m always scared mama always fix my
boo-boos always picked me up always
encouraged me lift me up and in all the
rest I&#39;m so thankful my heavenly father

is always there he&#39;ll never leave me
he&#39;ll never forsake me see God compares
himself to a mother we&#39;ve read in the
comfort but look at this what Jesus is
talking
he says old Jerusalem Jerusalem now that
kills the prophets and stone is them
which are sent unto thee how often would
I have gathered thy children together
even as a hen gathereth her chickens
under wings and you would not you hear
what Jesus just said you are scattered
you&#39;ve killed the prophets you&#39;ve
disobeyed but just like a hen would
gather her taking everything that
anybody I know you&#39;ve got a bunch
farmers in here when danger comes the
mama will gather the little babies and
put them under wings and protect them
Jesus saying that&#39;s what I want to do to
you and the mother would do it I think
these motherly instincts that this
chicken have I gave it to him I want to
be a mother to you
I want to care for you and protect you
from evil isn&#39;t that interesting that
Jesus would
compare himself to the instincts of a
mother God created man to reveal his
provisions and his strength we created
woman who provides and has strength with
tenderness and love that&#39;s the
characteristics of God that God created
the him them in His image women don&#39;t
feel left out mama&#39;s don&#39;t feel left out
you are the image of God that you are
displaying to your family to those
around you he&#39;s giving you a very
special purpose four very special gifts
gifts that that father&#39;s can&#39;t do I I
can&#39;t even imagine and and really
sometimes don&#39;t even comprehend but
those are characteristics of a loving
God that he&#39;s put in each and every one

of you ladies to display himself for his
glory is his word glory shining through
you today that&#39;s what I want to ask you
how much when your children see you do
they see God how much do they see God
when they look at you I thank God do we
have a lot of mothers a lot of sweet
mothers there&#39;s no doubt in our mind
that God is there that they loved and
they cared just like a heavenly father
does
that&#39;s awesome responsibility in please
don&#39;t ever take for granted your
responsibility as a mother as a woman
that God created in His image Dave and
Robin if you come
Father we thank you Lord that you could
have called angels you have could have
created anything to display your glory
and your majesty
your love your forgiveness your grace
your mercy Lord but we thank you that
you created mothers you created women to
display your tenderness you created us
in your image Lord to glorify you
Lord you bypassed angels and asked us to
be the image of you here on earth lord
help us to be every conscious of that or
to follow your lead to let you live who
you are through our lives in Jesus name
I pray amen

